
GOULET FLOAT SEALER
Elastic fluid consistancy product formulat-
ed to seal pin holes around rivets and
seams in floats.
DIRECTIONS - Pour a suitable quantity in
each float compartment and slop liquid
around compartment interior allowing
sealer adequate time to flow into seams
and voids. Rotate float if necessary.
FS2005-GAL

RANDOLPH FAST DRY ENGINE
ENAMELS

Engine Enamels are formulated to use on
engine crankcases and cylinders usually
after engine overhaul or for general main-
tenance. They are heat resistant and pro-
vide good gloss and color retention.
Engine Enamels thinned 5 to 1 with 257
Enamel Thinner. COVERAGE: One
thinned gallon covers approximately 225
square feet with one coat.
303-QT BLACK
D5973-QT CONTINENTAL GOLD
G5436-QT LYCOMING GRAY

FLATTENER
Flattener is a liquid product with silica flat-
tener added. It is used to reduce the gloss
of Butyrate Dope, Enamel, or Ranthane.
Adding flattener in increasing amounts can
result in semi-gloss or full military flat
depending on the percentage added.
Flattening is an inexact science; it is
always best to spray a sample then let it
dry to insure you are achieving the flatness
desired.
FT- PT

RANDOLPH ACID-PROOF PAINT
This specialty product from Randolph
Products is used as a spray on the bottom
of aluminum floats on amphibious aircraft
to protect them from marine growth. It is
also an excellent product for use in battery
compartments. Manufactured to Military
Spec. TT-L-54.
345-QT
345-GAL

FLOAT LACQUER
Float lacquer is a time-honored silver coat-
ing for aircraft floats. Although it can be
applied by brush, it is more suitable for
spraying. Float lacquer is a classic, low-
tech way of coating floats. Although its
service life is far less than today's
polyurethanes, its ease of application and
repair make it a useful product. Apply over
epoxy-primed metal or directly over old
float lacquer. Float lacquer is thinned 1 to
1 with 286 Nitrate Thinner. COVERAGE:
225 square feet per gallon.
FL-GAL

C-2210 PAINT SURFACE CLEANER
A mild solvent cleaner used to clean sur-
faces before spray painting.
C2210-QT
C2210-GAL

WING WALK COMPOUND
Wing Walk Compound comes in two col-
ors, black or gray. Wing Walk is a brush-
on coating for wing walks or any areas
where a gritty, non-skid walkway is
desired. It is formulated to remain relative-
ly soft throughout its service life to pro-
mote adhesion and prevent chipping. Use
directly out of the can. If the compound is
too thick for the intended use, it may be
thinned 5 to 1 with toluene. COVERAGE:
One unthinned gallon covers approxi-
mately 150 square feet with one coat.
X1567B-QT Black U.S. Quart
X1567B-GAL Black U.S. Gallon
X1567G-QT Gray U.S. Quart

257 ENAMEL THINNER
Enamel thinner is a special formulation for
enamel only. Mix 1 to 5 with enamel for
spray viscosity.
257-QT
257-GAL

286 NITRATE THINNER
286 Thinner is used to reduce G-6302
Rand-O-Proof, W-7868 Non-Tautening
Nitrate Dope (Blue) and E-4964 Non-
Tautening Nitrate (Clear). 286 Thinner is
mixed 1 to 1 with nitrate dopes for brush-
ing or spray viscosity.
286-QT
286-GAL
286-5GAL
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